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Case Report

Para-Aortic Lymphadenectomy Associated with Excision
of Liver Lesions in Advanced-Stage Cervical Cancer – A
Case Report
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REZUMAT
Limfodisecåia inter-aortico-cavã asociatã cu rezecåia leziunilor hepatice în neoplasmul de col uterin
avansat – prezentare de caz
Metastazele ganglionare para aortice, împreunã cu stadiul tumorii reprezintã cei mai importanåi factori de
prognostic în neoplasmul de col uterin avansat. Afectarea ganglionilor para-aortici este identificatã la pânã la
30% din paciente, deæi examenele imagistice preoperatorii oferã o ratã crescutã de rezultate fals negative.
Rezecåia completã a ganglionilor inter aortico-cavi pare sã fie asociatã cu o îmbunãtãåire considerabilã a ratei
globale de supravieåuire a pacientelor cu neoplasm cervical avansat. Prezentãm cazul unei paciente de 61 ani
diagnosticatã cu carcinom scumaos bine diferenåiat de col uterin care a urmat radioterapie neoadjuvantã æi apoi
a fost supusã unei histerectomii totale cu anexectomie bilateralã, limfodisecåie pelvinã æi inter aortico-cavã.
S-a efectuat æi o rezecåie hepaticã atipicã pentru douã leziuni hepatice aparent chistice dar la care nu s-au putut
exclude cu certitudine determinãrile secundare tumorale; astfel rezecåia hepaticã a avut atât intenåie de
excludere cât æi profilacticã.
Cuvinte cheie: neoplasm de col uterin avansat, limfodisecåia para-aortica, rezecåie hepaticã

ABSTRACT
Para-aortic lymph node metastases together with tumor stage represent the most important prognostic factors in
advanced cervical cancer. Para-aortic involvement of the lymph nodes is identified in up to 30% of these patients,
although preoperative imaging exams have a high percent of false negative results. Complete debulking of
para-aortic lymph nodes seems to be associated with significant survival benefit in advanced cervical cancer. We
present the case of a 61 years old patient diagnosed with well differentiated squamous cell carcinoma who
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underwent neoadjuvant irradiation, in whom we performed a radical hysterectomy en bloc with bilateral
adnexectomy, pelvic and para-aortic lymph node dissection. She was also submitted to an atypical liver
resection for two cystic lesions with uncertain radiographic features, having both exclusion and prophylactic
intent.
Key words: advanced cervical cancer, para-aortic lymph node dissection, liver resection

INTRODUCTION
Cervical cancer represents a major health
problem, ranking worldwide as the second most
frequent malignancy in women (1,2). Although
screening tests for cervical cancer are widely utilized,
there is still a large number of patients who are
diagnosed in an advanced stage of the disease (3).
The main patterns of tumoral spread involve mainly
parametria, upper vagina, uterus and pelvic lymph
nodes (4,5). The incidence of positive lymph nodes
increases proportionally with FIGO stage: pelvic
lymph node metastases range between 12% in stage
Ib up to 43% in stage IIb (4). Metastases to the
aortic lymph nodes are secondary to the pelvic ones,
the risk of positive para-aortic lymph nodes rising up
to 30 %; on the other hand, skip metastases to
aortic nodes represents a very rare condition (6-10).
Extended para-aortic lymph node dissection
provides an appropriate debulking surgery, allows an
adequate histological evaluation and disease staging
and offers important information in order to plan the
extension of postoperative radiation field (7-15).
CASE REPORT
The 61 years old patient presenting vaginal
bleeding was submitted to a cervical biopsy which
revealed a well differentiated squamous cell cervical
carcinoma. The CT scan showed the presence of a
5/3/4 cm cervical tumor with no demarcation limit
from the anterior rectal wall, few pelvic infracentimetric adenopathies and two hepatic lesions of 8 and
19 mm, possible essential liver cysts, but without
excluding a metastatic disease (figs. 1, 2). The
anterior rectal wall involvement was infirmed by the
pelvic IRM. The patient was confined to the
oncology service where she underwent 25 sequences
of external beam radiotherapy (total dose = 45 Gy)
and 2 applications of 750 Gy through brachyterapy. 6
weeks after finishing neoadjuvant treatment we
performed a total hysterectomy en bloc with

Figure 1. The anterior rectal wall involvement was infirmed by
the pelvic IRM

Figure 2. 2 hepatic lesions in IV B segment
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Figure 4. The final aspect of inter aortico-caval lymph node
dissection

Figure 3. Large para-aortic adenopathy

bilateral adnexectomy, pelvic and para-aortic lymph
node dissection (figs. 3, 4, 5) and a minor liver
resection in order to remove the 2 lesions located in
IVB segment according to Couinaud’s classification
(fig. 6). The postoperative course was uneventful; the
histopathological exam confirmed the result of well
differentiated squamous cell carcinoma, with pelvic

Figure 5. The final aspect after resection and pelvic lymph
node dissection
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lymph node involvement; 4 of the 10 para-aortic
lymph nodes were positive; the specimen of atypical
hepatectomy revealed that the lesions were serous
cysts, with no malignant cells. At a 12 month follow
up there are no signs of local or distant disease.
DISCUSSIONS
The presence of positive para-aortic lymph nodes
represents one of the most important prognostic
factors in advanced cervical cancer. Unfortunately,
preoperative imaging like CT or MRI proved to be
inefficient in finding these lesions, with a reported
sensitivity of only 30%, resulting in patients with
positive lymph nodes being undertreated (13,16).
PET CT represents a more accurate method for

Figure 6. The final aspect after liver resection of hepatic
lesions
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detecting positive lymph nodes but the sensitivity of
the method is about 80%, with up to 13% false
negative results (17,18,19). In our case, preoperative
imaging exams showed only pelvic lymph node
involvement and no para-aortic adenopathy, while
the histological exam confirmed the presence of 4
positive para aortic lymph nodes.
In these patients surgical evaluation through an
extended lymph node dissection offers an exact
evaluation for the extent of the disease, a better
individualization of the therapy protocol and,
therefore, a more favorable outcome (4,12,13,14,16).
Le Blanc et al showed similar rates of overall survival
in patients with para-aortic lymph node metastases
who underwent extended lymph node dissection and
adjuvant radiotherapy applied on enlarged radiation
fields (including aortic field) when compared with
patients with negative para-aortic lymph nodes (13).
Surgical staging for the involvement of paraaortic lymph nodes was first proposed almost 3
decades ago, by Averette et al in order to identify the
exact extent of extra-pelvic disease, but at that
moment it was associated with an unacceptable rate
of morbidity and mortality (50%, respectively 23 %,
according to Vontgama et al and Delgado et al)
(20,21,22). In time, due to the improvement of
surgical techniques, the morbidity rate has
significantly diminished and para-aortic lymph node
dissection became widely accepted (23). At present,
the only contraindication to remove involved lymph
nodes is the evidence of gross extracapsular nodal
spread, indicating an important extra-lymphatic
disseminated disease and an overall poor prognosis.
In these cases, a mechanism through which the
tumor can actively induce the formation of new
lymphatic vessels and accelerate malignant dissemination is considered, and the patients are more
susceptible to chemoradiation (24,25,26).
In cases with enlarged, solitary positive lymph
nodes resection offers therapeutic benefit because
otherwise it would be difficult to completely sterilize
them with standard doses of radiotherapy.
According to radio-biological studies, a 2 cm mass
needs 60 Gy of external beam radiotherapy to be
90% sterilized and 75 Gy to achieve 100% control,
this dose being intolerable for the surrounding
organs (14,15,27,29).
In our case the presence of the two lesions with
uncertain radiologic characters determined us to
proceed to an atypical liver resection involving IVB
segment. In most cases this kind of lesions are
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simple cysts which are discovered incidentally. In
patients with a known malignancy, these lesions
undergo evaluation for establishing their character
and further, the right extent of the malignant
disease; this is even harder in small lesions which
might be difficult to be characterized radiographically (30). Cystadenomas represent premalignant
lesions which have similar radiologic characteristics
with simple serous hepatic cysts. Cystadenomas tend
to progress slowly and can suffer malignant transformation in cystadenocarcinomas. Whenever large
papillary projections are noticed on imaging studies
malignancy should be suspected (31,32,33). Because
of their rarity and similarity to simple cyst, inappropriate treatment like aspiration or fenestration can
be applied, causing tumoral spread and further,
increased morbidity and mortality (34). In our case
the uncommon radiological findings of the hepatic
lesions associated with the presence of a known
malignancy with intraabdominal dissemination
(positive para aortic lymph nodes) determined us to
perform a liver resection.
CONCLUSIONS
Para-aortic lymph node dissection in advanced
cervical cancer represents one of the most important
surgical procedures which can improve the overall
survival. It presents a double benefit: provides a
complete resection of lymph node stations which are
usually affected in advanced cervical cancer and
offers the delimitation of postoperative radiation
field. If other suspect lesions are discovered they
should be resected whenever possible with both
exclusion and prophylactic intent.
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